




for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra

COLD BEVERAGES
Mineral Water Bottle

Diet Cola

Fresh Lime (Soda/Water)

MRP

Masala Lemonade

Mojito (Classic/Cucumber & Mint/Orange & Basil)

Blue Lagoon

Lassi (Salted/Sweet)
Iced Tea (lemon/Peach)

Cold Coffee

Cold Coffee with Ice-cream

Milk Shakes - (Vanilla/Strawberry/Chocolate)

Fruit Spritzer (Green Apple/Pomogranate/Pineapple)

191

191

191

235

235

235

235

235

235

300

300

HOT BEVERAGES
Cona Coffee

Nescafe Gold With Milk / Cream

Davidoff With Milk / Cream

Tea Pot (Darjeeling Leaf Tea/Green Tea/Chamomile)

Hot Chocolate

215

215

245

215

215

SANDWICHES (GRILLED/PLAIN) / BURGERS
Plain Cheese Sandwich 350
Mozzerella & cheddar cheese seasoned with salt & pepper

Cheese and Tomato Sandwich 350

Paneer Tikka Sandwich 400

Tomato and Cucumber Sandwich 325

350

Chicken Tikka Sandwich 425

Chicken Burger 425

Mutton Patty Burger 475

Freshly sliced tomato & mozzerella and cheddar cheese seasoned with salt & pepper

Paneer tikka mixed with capsicum and onion with tangy tandoori mayonnaise

Freshly sliced Tomato & Cucumber layered over mint chutney

Vegetables patty made with potato, carrot, beans and green pea,
on a bed of lettuce and fresh tomato and onion

Chicken tikka mixed with capsicum and onion with tangy mayonnaise

425
Shredded grilled chicken mixed with mayonnaise
Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Vegetable Patty Burger

Chicken patty are over the top delicious stuffed with lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber & coleslaw.

Mutton patty are over the top delicious stuffed with lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumber & caramalized onions



APPETIZERS VEGETARIAN

Subz Kebab Khazana 850
(subz galawati, tandoori masala aloo, mushroom tikka, paneer tikka and basil olive paneer tikka)

Subz Galawati Kebab (6 Pieces) 475
Soft, melt in your mouth kebab made with fine minced vegetables
served on top of kesariya paratha

Tandoori Masala Aloo (10-12 Pieces) 455
Baby potato, marinated with hung curd and aromatic spices cooked to perfection
in a tandoor served with mint chutney

Mushroom Tikka (10-12 Pieces) 525
Mushroom marinated with yoghurt and spices, cooked in tandoor served with mint chutney

Paneer Tikka (8 Pieces) 525
Cottage cheese cubes marinated with spices and cooked in tandoor served with mint chutney

Malai Paneer Tikka (8 Pieces) 525
Cottage cheese cubes marinated with spices and fresh cream and cooked in
tandoor served with mint chutney

Achari Paneer Tikka (8 Pieces) 525
Cottage cheese cubes marinated with pickle spices and cooked in tandoor.

Thai Chilli Basil Soya Chaap (8 Pieces)
Soya chunks tossed with thai spices, fresh basil & kaffir lime leaf.

525

Lotus Stem Honey Chilli 525
Sliced lotus root fried and then wok tossed with chilli sauce & honey sprinkled with sesame seeds

Honey Chilli Potato 455
French Fries wok tossed with chilli sauce & honey sprinkled with sesame seeds

550Paneer Salt & Pepper
Cottage Cheese sauteed with bellpepper in pepper sauce

525Babycorn Mushroom Salt & Pepper
Batter fried Babycorn &  Mushroom sauteed with bellpepper in pepper sauce

550Guntur Chilli Paneer 
Paneer is wok tossed in Guntur chili paste, soy sauce, chili sauce and vinegar

475Vegetable Spring Rolls (6 Pieces)
Deep fried crepe roll with vegetable filling

475Methi Corn Kebab (8 Pieces)
Fresh fenugreek & corn patty with Indian spices, crispy pan fried.

525Crispy Corn
Golden fried corn kernels tossed in a spicy sauce

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



APPETIZERS NON-VEGETARIAN

Tawa Pepper Fish In Banana Leaf  (8 Pieces) (Sole) 700

Murg Pahadi Kebab (8 Pieces) 600
Boneless pieces of Chicken marinated with spices and herbs with Yoghurt and Corriander paste 

475 / 750Tandoori Chicken (Half / Full)
The “King of Kebab”whole chicken is marinated in a mixture of yogurt ,ginger garlic pest , 
lemon juice ,red chilly, yellow chilly, turmeric powder and garam masala, skewered and
cooked in tandoor

Chicken Tikka (8 Pieces) 600
Chicken tikka are boneless pieces of chicken, marinated in spiced yogurt,
 threaded on a metal skewer and cooked in tandoor

Chicken Reshmi Kebab (8 Pieces) 600
Tender chunks of chicken pieces, spiced with black cumin blended with
cheese,ginger,garlic cooked in a tandoor

Chicken Chilli Garlic Kebab (8 Pieces) 600
Boneless pieces of chicken, marinated in Indian spices and tangy tomatoey
garlic flavour and cooked in tandoor

Italian Spicy Chicken Sausages 515
Grilled chicken sausages topped up with tomato concasse, olives, & jalapenos

Guntur Chilli Chicken 600
Boneless pieces of Chicken is tossed with Guntur chili paste soy sauce, chili sauce and vinegar

Mutton Seekh Kebab (8 Pieces) 650
Tender lamb mince, mixed with ginger, green chilly and coriander, spiced with royal cumin
and saffron, skewered and grilled over charcoal fire.

Ajwaini Fish Tikka (8 Pieces) (Sole) 700
Fresh river Sole Fish fillet pieces are marinated with a combination of yogurt and spices 
and cooked in a tandoor

Fresh river Sole fish marinated with fresh spices and masala with a tang of lemon

Jhinga Ajwaini (8 Pieces) 800
Prawns are marinated with a combination of yogurt, spices and cooked in tandoor

Non-veg Kebab Khazana 1050
Murg pahadi kebab, tandoori chicken,reshmi kebab, mutton seekh, ajwaini fish tikka

Chicken Satay 515
Grilled chicken skewers served with peanut sauce

Oriental Black Pepper Chicken (Dry) 575
Fried juicy tender chicken,wok tossed in a black pepper sauce

Fish Salt And Pepper 700
River Sole fish bater fried sauteed with bellpepper in chef's special pepper sauce

Thai Wok Fish 700
Pan Fried River Sole fish tossed in coconut milk, thai herbs & spices

Prawns Salt & Pepper 800
Prawns bater fried sauteed with bellpepper in chef's special pepper sauce

Panko Fried Coconut Shrimp (8 Pieces) 750
Delicious golden Fried Shrimp made with panko crumbs and coconut flakes

Fish Finger With Tartar Sauce 700
River Sole fish is coated with bread crumbs and fried served with tartar sauce

Mutton Shammi Kebab (6 Pieces) 610
Minced of lamb and lentils mixed with whole spices made into small patties and pan fried.

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



SALADS
Thai Raw Papaya Salad ( Veg / Chicken / Prawns ) 350 / 425 / 550
Shredded raw papaya, bell pepper, cherry tomatoes served in a tangy chilly dressing

350 / 450Caesar Salad ( Veg / Smoked Chicken )
Iceberg lettuce, croutons dressed with lemon juice, olive oil, worcestershire sauce,
garlic, mustard, parmesan cheese and black pepper

Warm Grill Veg Salad 350   (150)
Exotic vegetables, pan tossed with mustard and mayo

(Add extra Grilled Chicken)

Greek Salad 400
Popular salad in Greek cuisine generally made with pieces of tomatoes, cucumbers, onion,
feta cheese and olives and dressed with salt, oregano, and olive oil.

Exotic Vegetable Salad 400
Exotic Vegetable in a honey lemon dressing drizzled with caramalised walnuts

Russian Salad 350
An all time classic, made with wholesome ingredients like potato, peas and carrot with egless mayo

Chicken Tikka Salad 499
Diced chicken tikka, mixed with bellpeppers and onions in tangy lemon dressing

Italian Chicken Salad 499
Strips of grilled chicken mixed with lettuce, tomatoes, carrots all mixed together in a mustard vinegratte

Roast Chicken, Pineapple & Cheese salad 499
Shredded roast chicken mixed with diced pineapple with cheddar cheese cubes in a hot basil dressing

SOUP 
Japanese Miso Soup 265
Traditional Japanese soup consisting of a dashi stock into which softened miso paste is mixed.

265Mushroom Jalapeno Veloute
Thick soup with the combination of jalepenos and mushroom cooked in veloute roux

Cream of Tomato Soup 265
An absolute classic tomato soup served with croutons and fresh cream

Tomato Basil 265
Fresh tomatoes blended with fresh basil leaves and thickened.

French Onion 295
French onion soup is made with caramelizing onions in butter cooked with veggie stock 
served with toasted bread or croutons with melted cheese.

Sweet Corn (Vegetable / Chicken ) 265 / 295
Well known soup with corn kernels and vegetables

Lemon Coriander (Vegetable / Chicken ) 265 / 295
Mixed vegetables soup topped with lemon juice & coriander

Hot And Sour (Vegetable / Chicken ) 265 / 295
Chinese flavoured soup with shredded vegetables, flavoured with ginger, green chillies and dark soy sauce

Manchow (Vegetable / Chicken ) 265 / 295
Indo chinese soup with hot spicy taste served with fried noodles

Clear Soup  (Vegetable / Chicken ) 265 / 295
Vegetables or chicken cooked in stock clear in nature

Spicy Thai Noodle Soup (Vegetable / Chicken ) 265 / 295
Clear broth Soup with rice noodles and chilli flakes

Tom Yum (Vegetable / Chicken / Prawns ) 265 / 295 / 305
Tom Yum soup is a spicy and sour soup thin in nature 

Tom Kha (Vegetable / Chicken / Prawns ) 265 / 300 / 315
Traditional Thai coconut soup recipe that is made using aromatic herbs, spices, and coconut milk.

Smoked Chicken Jalapeno Veloute 295
Thick soup with the combination of jalepenos , smoked chicken cooked in veloute roux

Chicken Consomme 295
French soup made with stock, this consumme gets its flavor from ground chicken, carrots, and celery.

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



INDIAN CURRIES VEGETARIAN
Paneer Khatta Pyaaz 575
A delicate combination of cottage cheese with pickled onions, cooked in the tomato
& cashew based gravy with indian spices.

575Kadai Paneer
Kadai Paneer is a spicy, flavorful and super delicious dish made by cooking paneer
& bell peppers in a fragrant, fresh ground spices

Paneer Tikka Masala 575
Popular Indian curry where cubes of cottage cheese, onions and capsicum are marinated with
yogurt and spices, grilled and then tossed in a creamy tomato based curry

Stuffed Paneer Rolls, Spinach Gravy 550
Stuffed Paneer Rolls cooked in smooth Spinach Gravy with the hint of indian spices

Paneer Shahi Korma 550
Paneer cubes cooked in the rich gravy made by cashew nut, tomato, dry fruits and spices.

Angoori Malai Kofta 550
Soft balls of potato and cottage cheese stuffed with dry fruits and paneer cooked in rich cashew based gravy

Matar Paneer 550
Paneer and green peas in a base of onions, tomatoes, cashews, spices and herbs.

Palak Paneer 550
Palak paneer is a classic curried dish from North India made with fresh spinach, onions, spices and herbs

Khoya Matar 550
A popular rich gravy made using mawa and peas

El Chico Dum Aloo 525
Baby potato cooked in the gravy made from tomatoes and onions with the hint of indian spices

Martaban Ke Chole 499
A famous Punjabi preparation of chickpea in medium spicy gravy

Zeera Aloo 499
North Indian side dish made with potatoes, cummin, spices, seasonings and herbs

Mixed Vegetables 499
A mixture of vegetables tossed together in a traditional Indian onion-tomato gravy

Subz Chilli Milli 550
Mix vegetables (carrot, beans & green peas) cooked in tomato & spinach based gravy)

Sookhi Subzi - Seasonal Vegetable Of The Day 499
Please ask for day special to Server

DAL
Dal Urad Makhani 525
It is made with urad dal (black beans) and rajma, includes butter, cream & spices

Dal Arhar Masala Fry 499
Indian lentil dish made with Arhar dal , onion, tomatoes, ginger, garlic, herbs and spices.

Dal Palak 499
Indian dish made with spinach, yelllow lentils, spices and herbs

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



INDIAN CURRIES NON-VEGETARIAN
Butter Chicken (Boneless) 700
Chicken tikka simmered in rich tomato gravy finished with fresh cream & butter

650Butter Chicken (half)
Tandoori Chicken simmered in rich tomato gravy finished with fresh cream & butter

 Murg Bhartha 650
Chicken tikka & boiled egg chopped and cooked with  Indian spices and chopped masala gravy

Chicken Tikka Masala 700
Chicken Tikka cooked in ground spices, onions, tomatoes, cream and herbs.

Lahori Chicken Kadai 675
Chicken on the bone cooked with onions, capsicum, tomatoes, ginger, garlic &
fresh ground spices simmered in an onion based gravy

El Chico Chicken Curry   650
Chicken on the bone cooked in home style gravy

Murg Dhaniwal Korma (boneless)   700
Chicken chunks pieces cooked in coriander based gravy with the hints of smokiness from warm spices

Murg Awadhi Korma (boneless) 700
Chicken chunks cooked in onion & cashew nuts paste, gravy

Chicken Kali Mirch (boneless) 700
Chicken Chunks cooked in a creamy black pepper gravy 

El Chico Mutton Curry 710
Mutton cooked in an onion and tomato based sauce, flavoured with ginger,
garlic, tomato puree, chilli  and indian spices 

Nalli Nihari 750
Is a deliciously smooth flour based stew with slow cooked mutton in a myriad as spices

Dhaba Gosht 710
Mutton cooked onion based thick gravy with rich indian spices flavors and mildly spiced

Rara Gosht    710
Mutton pieces and Mutton minced cooked with onions, ginger, garlic and indian spices

Lahori Gosht Kadai 710
Mutton, onions, capsicum, tomatoes, ginger, garlic & fresh ground spices cooked in onion based gravy

Awadhi Gosht Korma 710
Mutton pieces cooked in onion & cashew nut paste gravy

Keema Masala / Keema Matar 710
Minced mutton, onions and a blend of spices

Goan Fish Curry (Sole) 765
Fish pieces cooked in a deeply aromatic tomato and coconut based sauce

Goan Prawn Curry 850
Prawns cooked in a deeply aromatic tomato and coconut based sauce

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



BIRYANI & PULAO

ACCOMPANIMENTS
Roasted Papad (2 Pcs.)

Pineapple Raita/Boondi Raita/Mixed Vegetable Raita

Green Salad

Special Papad Basket

80

250

195

215

Awadhi Subz Biryani 550
Fresh veggies simmered in a rich gravy, then layered with aromatic rice and dum cooked to perfection.

410Peas Pulao
Classic Indian rice pilaf made with basmati rice, whole spices, herbs and green peas

Shahi Jeera Pulao 410
Rice cooked with cumin seeds & ghee or butter

Steamed Basmati 410
Plain steamed basmati rice

Gosht Biryani 700
Cooked in layers of rice with saffron, butter, whole spices and dum cooked to perfection

Chicken Biryani 675
Basmati rice, chicken, hung curd, onion, tomato, milk, saffron and a
melange of whole spices and dum cooked to perfection

Egg Biryani 600
Fragrant basmati rice cooked with aromatic biryani spices, herbs & boiled eggs

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



TANDOOR BREADS
MILLET KI ROTI 

Roti Tandoori

Butter Roti

Garlic Roti

Missi Roti

Plain Naan

Butter Naan

Garlic Naan

Cheese Naan

Cheese & Garlic Naan

Plain Kulcha Tandoori

Paneer Kulcha

Vegetable Kulcha

Onion Masala Kulcha

Laccha Paratha

Paneer Paratha

Vegetable Paratha

Pudina Paratha

Basil Olive Paratha

Hari Mirch Ka Paratha

Lal Mirch Ka Paratha

Keema Naan

El Chico Special Bread Basket

90

75

90

95

105

115

145

175

200

225

115

200

200

145

145

200

200

150

200

150

150

260

550

(Roti 2, Lacha Paratha 1,Plain Naan 1, Garlic Naan)

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra

Flat Bread Made of 3 types Millets
Finger Millet (Ragi), Sorghum (Juar), Pearl Millet (Bajra)



~ORIENTAL~ 
DIMSUM - 6 pcs
Mushroom Crystal Dumpling 575
Potato & wheat starch dumpling filled with Button mushroom, garlic &
oriental seasoning with the aroma of cooking wine & sesame oil

575Exotic Vegetables & Chive
Potato & wheat starch filled with broccoli, Mushroom, babycorn, zucchini, carrot,
beans fine chopped & oriental seasoning with the aroma of cooking rice wine & sesame oil

Sweet Corn & Water Chestnut 575
Potato & wheat starch filled with Sweet corn kernels, water chestnut & oriental seasoning
with the aroma of cooking wine & sesame oil

Chicken and Mushroom Dumpling 610
Filled with Button mushroom, garlic, minced chicken & oriental seasoning
with the aroma of cooking wine & sesame oil

Chicken and Coriander Siu Mai 610
Its an open dimsum filled with minced chicken, fresh coriander & oriental
seasoning with the aroma of cooking wine & sesame oil

Prawn, Ginger & Scallion 650
Prawns and ginger mixed together to create a delicate flavour in this dimsum

SUSHI - 8 PCS
Vegetable Tempura Dragon Roll 575
Crunchy vegetables tempura with sticky rice and rolled noori sheet
served with pickled ginger, wasabi & kikoman soya

610Californian Cream Cheese & Vegetable 
Cream Cheese with sticky rice, and noori sheet served with pickled ginger, wasabi & kikoman soya

Sesame Chicken 610
Crunchy Chicken strips with sticky rice, noori sheet served with pickled ginger, wasabi & kikoman soya

Prawns Tempura Dragon Roll 650
Shrimp tempura with sticky rice, noori sheet served with pickled ginger, wasabi & kikoman soya

Californian Crab Roll 675
Delicate crab meat stickyrice, noori sheet served with pickled ginger, wasabi & kikoman soya

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



CHICKEN/MUTTON/FISH/PRAWNS

Boneless chicken marinated with egg, corn flour & ginger garlic, tossed together with
bellpepper & onion and dark soy sauce.

Stir Fried Fish / Prawns In Chilli And Black Bean Sauce (Gravy) 700 / 775
A delicate flavour of Black bean is used to make this sauce

Szechuan Style (Fish / Prawns) (Gravy) 650 / 750
Sliced fish (sole) / Prawns cooked with szechuan peppercorns and dried red chilies

Fish In Hot Garlic Sauce (Gravy) 650
Sliced Fish cooked in Ginger, Garlic chopped, Red chilli paste, Soy Sauce, Tangy based sauce

650Thai Chicken Curry - ( Red / Green ) served with a portion of rice
Chicken pieces cooked with vegetables in this flavourful curry full of thai flavours made with
freshly ground thai curry paste (Red/ Green) served along with the portion of steamed rice.

Sliced Chicken With Babycorn, Mushrooms & Vegetables (Gravy) 600
A mild flavoured dish which appeals to those who don’t like it spicy

Szechuan Chicken (Gravy) 600
Fried chicken cooked with szechuan peppercorns and dried red chilies

Kung Pao Chicken (Gravy) 600
Stir-fried chicken with the perfect combination of sweet and spicy flavour topped with cashew nuts & peanuts

Chicken Manchurian - (Dry / Gravy) 600
An Indo Chinese recipe which is a favourite amongst all age group

El Chico Special Chilli Chicken (Dry / Gravy) 600

Sliced Garlic Chicken (Gravy) 600
Tender chicken pieces smothered in a thick glossy savoury garlic sauce

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



VEGETARIAN
Chilli Paneer - ( Dry / Gravy ) 550
Cottage cheese cube tossed in ginger garlic chopped together with bellpepper & onion tossed in dark soy sauce.

Paneer Manchurian - ( Dry / Gravy ) 550
An Indo Chinese recipe which is a favourite amongst all age group

Kung Pao Paneer (Gravy ) 550
Cottage cheese cubes with the perfect combination of sweet and spicy flavour with cashew nuts & Peanuts

Vegetables Hong Kong Style (Gravy ) 525
Diced vegetables cooked in a hot and sour mildly spiced sauce

Vegetable Manchurian - ( Dry / Gravy ) 525
An Indo Chinese recipe which is a favourite amongst all age group

Sweet & Sour Vegetables With Pineapple (Gravy ) 525
Sweet & tangy vegetable preparation  with pineapple chunks

Szechuan Style Vegetables (Gravy ) 525
Exotic vegetables cooked with szechuan peppercorns and dried red chilies

Sliced Vegetables With Babycorn & Mushroom (Gravy ) 550
A mild flavoured dish which appeals to those who don’t like it spicy

Chilli Potatoes ( Dry / Gravy ) 525
Soft potato balls cooked with bellpeppers and onions in a spicy sauce

Thai Vegetable Curry - Red/Green (served with a portion of rice) 600
Vegetables cooked in full of thai flavours made with freshly ground thai curry paste (Red/ Green)
served along with the portion of steamed rice.

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



RICE & NOODLES
FRIED RICE / CHOWMEIN

CHOPSUEY

Mixed Meat 575
Rice / Noodles tossed with Shredded Mutton, Chicken & Egg with oriental spices & seasoning

Chicken & Egg 525
Rice / Noodles tossed with Chicken, Egg, oriental spices & seasoning

Egg 515
Rice / Noodles tossed with Egg & vegetables, oriental spices & seasoning

Vegetable 500
Rice / Noodles tossed with vegetables, oriental spices & seasoning

Chilli Garlic 525
Rice / Noodles tossed with vegetables, oriental spices & seasoning with the hint of Chilli & Burnt garlic

Steamed Rice 410
Plain steamed basmati rice

American Chopsuey (chicken, mutton and egg) 575
A balance sweet & spicy sauce added mutton, chicken & egg served along with Fired Noodles on Side

Chicken Chopsuey 525
A balance sweet & spicy sauce added chicken served along with Fired Noodles on Side

Vegetable Chopsuey 500
A balance sweet & spicy sauce added vegetables served along with Fired Noodles on Side

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



CONTINENTAL 
QUESADILLA'S
GRILLED TORTILLA BREAD'S STUFFED WITH YOUR CHIOCE OF
FILLING & SERVED WITH SOUR CREAM & SALSA

VEGETARIAN

Onion, Corn, Jalepenos & Olives
Grilled Chicken, Onions & Jalepenos

400
450

550Baked Vegetables
Is a traditional continental delicacy served with warm garlic toast

600Cannelloni
Mushroom & Cheese/ Spinach And Corn/ Exotic Vegetables roll and baked in tomato concasse

525Fresh Cottage Cheese Cutlets
Minced cottage cheese mixed with finely chopped onions, coriander  and green chilli,
fried and served with sauteed vegetables and fries on side

350Vegetable Cutlets
Minced potatoes, beans, carrots and peas, cooked in mild spices, fried and served with
sauteed vegetables and french fries on side

680Grilled Cottage Cheese Steak In BBQ Sauce
Minced cottage cheese mixed with finely chopped onions, corriander and green chilli,
fried and served with sauteed vegetables and fries on side

550Mushroom Stroganoff
Sauteed mushrooms cooked with onions and bell peppers and simmered in a creamy brown sauce

550Grilled Vegetables Arabiata
Exotic english vegetables tossed in herbs, garlic and topped with Arabiata Sauce

550Mushroom Risotto
Arborio rice cooked with vegetable stock and sauteed mushrooms, finished with fresh cream

SIZZLERS
725Vegetable Grill

Cottage Cheese Roll, Vegetable Cutlet, Stuffed Tomato, Grill Vegetable Skewer and
sauteed vegetables along with side portion of herb rice.

750Grilled Cottage Cheese Steak
Cottage Cheese steak grilled and served with sauteed vegetables 

850Mixed grill - Chicken, Mutton, Fish, Egg
Mutton chop, Mutton Chunks, Grilled Chicken, Fish & Egg, served with sauteed vegetables.

750Grilled Minced Chicken Steak
Minced Chicken Patty grilled served with sauteed vegetables

750Grilled Chicken
Grilled Chicken served with sauteed vegetables 

800Roast Mutton With Mushrooms
Roast Mutton Chunks & Button Mushroom served with sauteed vegetables 

750Grilled Minced Mutton Chops
Mutton Chop served with sauteed vegetables

800Grilled Fish, prepared with river sole fish
Grilled Fresh River Sole Fish served with sauteed vegetables.

NOTE: ALL SIZZLERS SERVED WITH 2 SLICES OF GARLIC TOAST & FRENCH FRIES

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



CHICKEN/MUTTON/FISH/PRAWNS
Roast Chicken And Chips 700
Half chicken roasted with onion powder, salt and pepper served with french fries on side

Chicken Cutlet & Chips 645
Minced Chicken cutlet mixed with finely chopped onions, coriander and green chilli,
Fried and served with french fries on side

Grilled Chicken With Mushroom Sauce / Pepper Sauce 645
Half Chicken Marinated with garlic, black pepper, Italian herbs and grilled served
with sauteed vegetables and fries on side

Smoked Chicken Risotto 695
Arborio rice cooked with stock and cubed Smoked Chicken, finished with fresh cream

Grilled Chicken Parmigiana 695
Fried chicken top it up with melty mozzarella, parmesan, fresh basil and tomato sauce

Stuffed Chicken Breasts 695
Stuffed chicken breast with spinach and Mushroom. Topped with your choice of sauce

Chicken Strognoff 695
Sauteed chicken cooked with onions and bell peppers and simmered in a creamy brown
sauce served on a bed of herbed rice

Roast Mutton & Chips 775
Slow Rosted Mutton chunks served with french fries 

Mutton Cutlets & Chips 775
Minced Mutton mixed with finely chopped onions, corriander and green chilli,
fried and served with french fries on side

Baked Fish 800
River fish sole baked with cheese on top served with warm garlic toast

Tomato Fish 800
River fish sole cooked with tomato concasse with herbs & spices served with warm garlic toast

Fried Fish And Chips 800
River fish sole fried in crispy batter, served with French Fries

Grilled Fish In Lemon Caper Butter 800
River fish sole marinated and grill on top up with butter, lemon juice
and capers sauce served with sauteed vegetables & fries on side

Prawn Risotto 875
Arborio rice cooked with stock and Prawns, finished with freshly made tomato concasse

Grilled Prawns 875
Prawns Marinated with garlic, black pepper, Italian herbs and grilled
served with sauteed vegetables and fries on side

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



PASTA (Penne / Spaghetti
Fettucinni)

ACCOMPANIMENTS
Garlic Toast (4 Pcs.)

Garlic Toast with Cheese (4 Pcs.)

French Fries With Dips

225

275

355

Mac & Cheese ( Macaroni ) 575
Kids Favourite a rich and creamy dish consisting of macaroni pasta mixed with a cheesy sauce

Spinach and Cottage Cheese Ravioli 575
In house pasta stuffed with Spinach & cottage cheese cooked in concasse sauce
served with warm garlic toast

Aglio Olio ( Roast Veg / Roast Chicken ) Spaghetti 525 /625
Italian dish of fresh garlic, olive oil and Parmesan cheese tossed with freshly cooked spaghetti pasta

Vegetable Lasagne 575
Vegetable lasagne loaded with english vegetables in tomato concasee and baked with
cheese on top and served with warm garlic toast

Tomato Basil ( Roast Veg / Roast Chicken ) 525/625
Traditional sauce made with sweet basil, simmered with tomatoes concasee, olive oil
and onion served with warm garlic toast

Arabiata ( Roast Veg / Roast Chicken ) 525/625
Traditional sauce made with tomatoes, olive oil, garlic, and red chili peppers
served with warm garlic toast

Cheese Sauce (Veg. / Chicken) 575/675
The sauce made with Roux, parmesan cheese, cream and seasonings served
with warm garlic toast

Chicken Bolognaise (Spaghetti) 650
Bolognese sauce is basically a sauce made with minced Chicken, onions, tomato and fresh herbs
mixed with Spaghetti pasta and accompanied with warm garlic toast.

Baked Penne pasta in a Spicy Peri-Peri sauce 525 / 625
Penne pasta cooked with Vegetables/Chicken in a peri peri sauce and then baked in the oven

Butter Chicken Pasta 650
Loaded with minced chicken in tomato concasee and baked with cheese
on top and served with warm garlic toast.

Roast Chicken Lasagne 650
Loaded with minced chicken in tomato concasee and baked with cheese on top
and served with warm garlic toast.

Basil And Cashew Pesto ( Veg. / Chicken ) 575 / 650
Classic pesto sauce made with basil leaves, cashew nuts, parmesan cheese and
garlic served with warm garlic toast. 

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra



DESSERTS
Ice-cream - Belgian Chocolate/ Coffee Almond Fudge /
Fig & Honey

250

Vanilla Ice-cream With Hot Chocolate Sauce 250

Fresh Fruit Cheese Cake 250
Ask your server for the day flavour of Cheese cake 

Fruit Salad And Cream 250
Fresh seasonal fruits top it up with whipped cream

El Chico Tuttie Fruttie 325
Our house speciality

Small Tuttie Fruttie 225
Fresh seasonal fruits top it up with whipped cream

Hawaiian Snowball 250
Vanilla ice cream coated with coconut and drizzled with chocolate sauce

Hot Gulab Jamun (2 Pieces) 215
Indian traditional dessert 

Hot Gulab Jamun With Ice-cream 250
Indian traditional dessert served scoop of vanilla ice-cream

Crème Brulee 300Rich egg and cream custard with caramel crust

El Chico Special Pudding 300
Our house speciality    

Hot Brownie With Chocolate Sauce 300
Warm, fudgy walniut brownie served with hot chocolate sauce on top      

Sizzling Brownie 300
Warm, fudgy walniut brownie served with a single scoop of vanilla ice cream melting on top
served on the top of hot sizzling platter

Brownie Sundae 300
Warm, fudgy walniut brownie served with a single scoop of vanilla ice cream melting on top   

Chocolate Indulgence 400
Our house speciality      

Day Special 175
Please ask for day special       

for any dietery restrictions and allergies, please inform your server.
Government taxes extra

(0323)
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